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A view looking east gives a hint on how magnificent the waiting room will look once 

completed.  



New and original marble 

panels are being installed.  



The waiting room terrazzo floor cracks 

and trip hazards in front of doorways will 

be repaired, leveled and refinished.  



Some holes and damaged areas in the ceiling still need to be repaired. A night crew shift 

was added to increase productivity.   



Two Evergreene craftsman repairing plaster damages on a couple columns in the pre-

ticketing area.  



An iron worker welding a 2nd floor 

stairway section.  



Ornamental plaster work is 

currently taking place at all 

levels simultaneously.   



Most new ornamental plaster pieces are in place and damaged sections repaired.   



The new stairway connecting 

the waiting room to the 3rd floor 

is taking shape.  



The new stairway will provide ease of access to and from the 2nd floor balcony. One can 

enjoy the main waiting room view from above or exit the building via Jackson Plaza.  



New structural steel will ensure much greater earthquake load bearings. Most structural 

steel throughout the building will be covered up once the project completes.   



All original windows have been restored. 

Views from the stairway out thru these 

windows will be retained.  



The 2nd floor balcony corridor installation allows access to Amtrak level via Jackson 

Plaza is nearly complete.  



ADA users can use the elevator shown on left to access Amtrak terminal. Straight ahead 

is a new entrance to Jackson Plaza.  



The second floor balcony terrazzo floor is being refinished to restore its original look.  



The quarter circle balcony on the 2nd floor is waiting for ornamental plaster installation.  



Ornamental plaster reproduction 

work has been relocated to the 

2nd floor for greater productivity.  



Due to conflict with the new seismic steel, the 3rd floor stairs to the clock tower was 

removed. A new one will be installed with a different orientation for safe access.  


